This study aims to describe the philosophical ideas and characters containing in trilogy of 'RaraMendut's' novel 
A. Introduction
After reading or enjoying literary works (poetry, short story, novel, drama), died, as seen in the following data on RM's novel.
"I remember to the faithful of Adipati Garwapadmi whom is very loyal and she killed herself by stabbing a creese into her heart, she chosed to follow her husband to die rather than being rapped by people of Mataram" In the quotation of the data above gives the strengthening description that a good mother always prays to God. The prayer recited by a good mother brings nobles such as readiness/ willingness to be a media of creation: serenity, peace, love, safety, and happiness to others. The substantive content of the prayers gives tips to women as an effort to 33 Ibid., 556.
Philosophical Idea about Women

Philosophical Idea about Women as Good Mothers
realize the dream as a good mother.
As a good mother wherever and whatever situation, she can always take good roles such as to conciliate, to bring happiness, sincere, and full of love. Thus it can be used as an afterthought or opinion that a good mother always brings an atmosphere of peace, strong, and faithful. All of these are positive values which are very good to be owned by anyone, not only to mothers, but every human being.
The Philosophical Idea about
Anxiety ahead Old Age
Feeling anxious to be old is not "A battle against chakra of old days, is that battle much harder to win than any war? ... the ghost of the old days will inevitably shift the old commander with fresh younger man? The data convices about the child nature, how to educate and direct the children. 
Teacher
The novel trilogy can be used as media/ materials of learning literature particularly at the high school and university students.
Parents
By reading of this trilogy of this novel, parents can take some examples through the characteritics of the characters, so they can be motivated in educating their children.
Policy maker
Various wise characters reflected in the novel trilogy can be used as a model for policy makers because the characters is a reflection of the character for the wise and prudent leader.
